Fall 2023 Convocation – August 18, 2023
Sustaining Wellbeing, Vibrancy, & Excellence Within the RHC Community
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8:00am    Continental Breakfast - Outside Gym

8:30am    Welcome Remarks & Introductions- Gym*
(In person by RSVP & Live Streamed)

FLEX Coordinator
   – Katie O’Brien, Convocation Day Overview

Superintendent/President
   - Marilyn Flores, Ph.D
   Introduction of New Managers & Remarks

Board President
   – Kristal Orozco

Academic Senate President
   – Dr. Angela Medina-Rhodes

ASRHC President
   – Kal El

RHCFA President
   – Diana Valladares
   Introduction of New Faculty

CSEA President
   – Sandra Hernandez
   Introduction of New Staff

MCC President – Dr. Connie Gutierrez

9:25am    College Updates

   • Academic Affairs
      – Dr. Don Miller
   • Student Services
      – Dr. Earic Dixon-Peters
   • Finance & Business
      – Dr. Stephen Kibui
   • Human Resources
      – Tina Kuperman, J.D.

9:45am    60th Anniversary All Staff Photo- Inside the Gym*
   *If participating in the photo, please wear a RHC shirt/top and RSVP by 8/15.

*Soft soled shoes (no spikes) required for those attending in person to protect the gym floor.
II. 10:30-11:20am  Breakout Workshops- Strand #1 (Via Zoom unless otherwise noted)

11:30-12:20pm  Breakout Workshops-Strand #2 (Via Zoom unless otherwise noted)

12:20-12:55pm  Lunch Pick-Up* - L-Tower Breezeway (RSVP must be submitted by Tuesday, 8/15/23)

III. 1:00-3:00pm  Department/Division Check-Meetings (In Person by RSVP & Live Streamed)

Breakout Workshops (descriptions and registration links in FLEX Canvas Module)  10:30-11:20  11:30-12:20

| Provided First Aid & Medical responses (2 hour workshop that runs over both sessions) In Person in LR 128 | Runs over both sessions |
| Creating Spaces for Trauma Informed Care (2 hour workshop that runs over both sessions) | Runs over both sessions |
| Reflection & Renewal Session: Care for the Professional Spirit (2 hours workshop that runs over both sessions) | Runs over both sessions |
| Anti-Bias Training Follow-up – (2 hour session that runs over both sessions) | Runs over both sessions |
| Rest & Revive with Chair Yoga | X  Repeated |
| Zero Textbook Cost (ZTC) Pathways at RHC - Expanding Options and Opportunities | X  Repeated |
| Getting Engaged: The Planning Process & Classified Staff In Person in LR 119 | X  Repeated |
| Credit for Prior Learning: Valuing Students Military & Industrial Experience | X  Repeated |
| AI 101: Harnessing the Power of ChatGPT for Educational Excellence | X  Repeated |
| Conflict Management & Problem Solving | X  Repeated |
| GoReact Assessment and Feedback Software | X  Repeated |
| Excellence in Practice: The State of STEM and Student Research at Rio | X  Repeated |
| What are Gateway Tutors? | X  |
| Utilizing your Gateway Tutor | X  |
| CUMBRES: Invention Education and Social Entrepreneurship | X  |

In order to fulfill the contractually obligated 6 hours required, Full-time faculty not participating in the 60th Anniversary photo will need to participate in all scheduled sessions and complete the FLEX Day evaluation.

*Breakfast and lunch generously provided by the President’s Office. RSVP deadline is Tuesday 8/15/23.